
Quality Assurance Plan - MBAtrek Private Ltd. 

 

1. MBAtrek Pvt. Ltd. is an education management company, aiming to bridge the gap in employability 

skills between education and the industry through our programs i.e. MBAtrek, Mtrek, GradXplore. 

2. Based on a B2B2C model, ours is a highly intensive industry interface program which will run 

parallel to the MBA/ Mtech course of the B School/ College/ University. 

3. We assist MBA schools/ Mtech colleges in building ‘Global Industry Knowledge’ as well as provide 

holistic personal and professional development and end- to- end support to university students 

pursuing MBA/ Mtech.  

4. We will initially focus on developing an understanding in the student towards his/her fitment to 

the industry/companies. Thereafter, we will let them focus on a few chosen industries and elevate 

their knowledge level to a national and global standard. 

5. We are a team of 5 members,  

 

Alok Srivastava: Founder, MBAtrek Pvt. Ltd. 39 years of Senior global leadership experience in 

Ranbaxy & Honeywell leading Profit Centers, Region, Strategy, Change Management, SCM and 

L&D. 

Rabia Babbar: Manager, Career Advisory. 6 years of experience in L&D, Performance Management, 

Internal Communications & Employee Engagement 

Aditi Vatsyayana: Assistant Manager, Career Advisory. Psychologist & MBA (HR), experienced in 

individual assessments and coaching. 

Shreya Mishra: Staff, Career Advisory. Post graduate in Marketing. 

Ayushi Gupta: Staff, Career Advisory. MBA and AMCAT certified analyst. 

We will have aboard qualified MBAs who have deep interest in Learning & Development. The 

career advisory staff will be under guidance and supervision of managers. 

6. Our registered program modules are viz. LeapFWD, SkillUP, RollOut, Cracknack, TechEDGE, 

InternACE, InternPRO, InternARISE, A- Game, Leadership & Influencing, Consulting Tools, 

Corporate & Industry. 

7. Our program course material is ‘current’, ‘relevant’ and ‘differentiated’ as we have structured 

them after thorough industry and market research and feedback from the institutes and 

corporates. 
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8. Our modules are designed to transform MBA/ Mtech students into ‘Industry Ready & Relevant 

Executives’. Our aim is to develop the unique business skills, highly desired in the industry but not 

usually offered by colleges. 

9. We emphasize on character building, ethics, business skills, positive attitude towards work while 

remaining hopeful and enthusiastic (Chase-K). The rub-off effect of this program will be felt in the 

class room both by students and professors as the students will be more sensitised and respectful 

to the efforts put by the Institute and faculty. 

10. For the entire 2- year master’s program, we will be giving 290 hours on- campus training to 

students, and offline mentoring and assessment to each enrolled student will be extended prior 

to, during and post internship period. 

11. We use various mediums to deliver our programs: webinars, electronic media, presentations, 

mobile App and a web portal. 

12. We will have an objective evaluation system in place taking use of 5-point Questionnaires, Quizzes, 

Case studies etc. 

13. We plan an all- inclusive feedback system for our own evaluation. Students would give us a rating 

on set standard criteria after each session of our modules. On the other hand, we would hold 

regular meetings with the Faculty, the management and the placement cell to receive feedback 

on our impact on the students and the institute.  

14. We have designed a web portal catering to all stakeholders (Industry, Institute, Student). We 

intend to make it interactive to ensure visibility, transparency, communication and coordination 

among all stakeholders. 

15. We will leverage our network of Industrial contact of 500- 600 companies to support the institute 

tied with us. We will enhance Industry Interaction with B Schools/ college/ university to increase 

opportunities for more live Projects, Internships & eventual placements.  

16. We are equally going to work with these partner companies to sensitize them to invest their time 

and effort at B Schools/ College/ University.  


